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Abstract

1. Introduction

Direct irradiation of slaughterhouse bovine blood

Blood waste is an inevitable part of the meat

waste in a domestic microwave oven results in fast

industry, which however, due to the high volumes

carbonization and subsequent formation of carbon

generated from slaughterhouses (e.g., 5 billion L of

nanosheets at yield of 2% after copiously washing off

bovine blood is globally produced every year), it may

any by-products. Since nearly 5 billion L of

cause serious pollution problems when directly

slaughterhouse bovine blood is globally produced

discarded into the environment as a result of rapid

every year as inevitable part of meat production, the

and extensive putrefaction [1]. Hence finding useful

total amount of carbon that could be annually

applications for blood waste is an important

produced

cost-effective

challenge for scientists and meat industry in order to

microwave technology reaches the impressive value

eliminate pollution and prevent loss of potentially

of 100,000 metric tons per year, albeit the relatively

valuable material [2,3]. In one example, food

low carbon yield of the process. This large quantity

industry utilizes about 30 % of the blood waste

of

and

produced from slaughterhouses as a protein source in

in

food [4]. In another example, the recovery and

the

extraction of bioactive compounds from blood waste

extraction of copper from copper oxide) or as a cheap

has added economic value for pharmaceuticals

and plentiful raw material towards the production of

industry [1]. Lastly, animal blood has served to a less

other

as

extent as a starting material towards the preparation

photoluminescent carbon dots, synthetic graphite and

of functional carbon materials using pyrolytic or

graphene.

affordable

hydrothermal methods [5-9]. Nevertheless, no report

microwave conversion of bovine blood waste into

in the literature refers to the direct microwave

useful carbon material represents another example of

conversion of blood waste into carbon. Such a

blood waste valorization that is complementary to the

conversion would be of particular interest when

extraction of bioactive compounds for the food or

considering the large volumes of blood waste

pharmaceuticals industry. It is interesting to note that

produced from slaughterhouses, as well as, the sound

the same microwave approach can be applied as well

benefits of microwave technology.

by

carbon

this

with

simple

well-defined

composition

could

carbothermal

extractive

important

The

and

be

carbon

direct,

structure

further

exploited

metallurgy

materials,

simple

and

(e.g.,

such

for the direct and fast carbonization of expired over
the counter medicines, such-like drug effervescent

Microwave synthesis has emerged as a cost-effective,

tablets (e.g., analgesic paracetamol), giving carbon at

simple and fast preparative technique in materials

high yield with useful properties (e.g., hexavalent

science, including carbon materials from biomass

chromium removal).

[10-13]. Besides biomass, animal blood waste could
also serve as a cheap and plentiful source of carbon

Keywords: Bovine blood; Carbonization; Carbon

materials under microwaves due to its uniquely

nanosheets; Microwave heating; Waste management

complex organic composition (proteins, amino acids,
fats, sugars etc.) [14,15]. These organic molecules are
excellent carbon precursors upon heating, the latter
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potentially induced by microwaves. For instance,

was 2%. However, taking into consideration that

blood contains polar molecules in its composition

nearly 5 billion L of bovine blood waste is produced

(e.g., water), as well as, dissolved ions (e.g., Na+, Cl-

globally every year in slaughterhouses, it is estimated

) that can simultaneously give rise to both dielectric

that about 100,000 metric tons of carbon could be

and Ohmic heating upon microwave irradiation [16].

prepared this way. As shown here, this large amount

Dielectric heating results from rotation of the polar

could be further exploited in practical applications,

molecules

the

such as extractive metallurgy (e.g., carbothermal

electromagnetic radiation, whereas Ohmic heating

extraction of copper metal from copper oxide) or as

from ions acceleration and collisions within the

feedstock material towards the preparation of other

medium under the applied electric field. As a result,

valuable nanocarbons (e.g., photoluminescent carbon

microwave irradiation of blood is expected to

dots, synthetic graphite and graphene). The present

homogeneously raise the temperature high enough in

microwave approach is also applicable to medical

short time to finally induce carbonization of the heat-

waste and in particular to expire over the counter

sensitive biomolecules present in blood. Such a

drug effervescent tablets (e.g., analgesic paracetamol)

simple, fast and inexpensive microwave approach

towards the high yield production of carbon with

would allow direct processing of blood waste into

useful properties (e.g., in hexavalent chromium

carbon in a conventional microwave oven at spot,

removal).

under

the

electric

field

of

thus clearly differentiating from time- and energyconsuming pyrolytic methods that require heating at

2. Materials and methods

high temperature in resistance ovens.

30 g bovine blood waste from a local slaughterhouse
(Parakalamos Industrial Slaughterhouse, Ioannina,

In the present work we demonstrate the direct and

Greece) was placed inside a glass bowl covered on

fast microwave conversion of bovine blood waste

top with a watch glass. The blood was directly

from a local slaughterhouse into carbon nanosheets.

irradiated at 700 W for 10 min under rotation using a

Since blood is a complex mixture of compounds, its

domestic microwave oven. The produced voluminous

microwave treatment resulted as expected in various

carbon mass was collected, crushed into powder and

washable by-products of unknown structure (e.g.,

purified in four steps. First, the solid was treated with

deep brown solubles). Therefore, the nanosheets had

an HCl aqueous solution at pH = 2 for 24 h followed

to be cautiously purified in four steps in order to

by washing with water until neutral pH and acetone.

obtain a carbon product with well- defined structure

Second, the solid was treated with an HF aqueous

and composition. Carbon formation was evidenced

solution 40 % for another 24 h followed by washing

by X-ray diffraction and Raman spectroscopy,

with water until neutral pH and acetone. Third, the

whereas the structural composition and morphology

solid was copiously washed with N-methyl-2-

of

X-ray

pyrrolidone (NMP, Aldrich) until no coloration of the

microscopy

solvent was observed, followed by water and acetone

techniques. Due to the extensive purification steps

washings. Fourth, the solid was finally treated with a

applied during the process the overall carbon yield

saturated EDTA aqueous solution for 1 h under

the

nanosheets

photoelectron

was

spectroscopy

verified
and
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sonication in an ultrasound bath followed by

possibly further improved by either increasing the

repeating washings with water and acetone. A black

irradiation time or by using higher microwave power

carbon powder was obtained at yield 2 % (N2

(800 W). The whole process is visualized in Figure 1.

specific surface area: 10 m2/g). The yield could be

Figure 1: Microwave heating of bovine blood waste resulted in a voluminous carbon mass inside the glass bowl.
The crude mass was purified as described in the experimental section to afford a fine carbon powder at yield 2 %.

X-ray

diffraction

(XRD)

was

conducted

on

Jasco-8300 (Tokyo, Japan), using a 1 cm path length

background-free Si wafers using Cu Kα radiation

quartz cuvette. Slit widths with a nominal band pass

from a Bruker Advance D8 diffractometer (Bruker,

of 5 nm were used for both excitation and emission

Billerica, MA, USA). Raman spectra were recorded

ray. The fluorescence emission spectra were recorded

with a micro-Raman system RM 1000 Renishaw

from 350 to 650 nm after excitation at different

using a laser excitation line at 532 nm. Scanning

wavelengths.

electron microscopy (SEM) images were obtained
using a JEOL JSM-6510 LV SEM Microscope (Ltd.,

3. Results and Discussion

Tokyo, Japan) equipped with an X- Act EDS-detector

3.1. Characterization and perspectives of the

by Oxford Instruments (Abingdon, Oxfordshire, UK,

blood-derived carbon

an acceleration voltage of 20 kV was applied).

The XRD pattern of the blood-derived carbon

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) images were

presented in Figure 2, top shows a broad (002)

collected on silicon wafers in tapping mode with a

reflection with an interlayer spacing (d002 = 0.36

Bruker Multimode 3D Nanoscope (Ted Pella Inc.,

nm) indicative of amorphous carbon composed of

Redding,

stacks

CA,

USA).

X-Ray

Photoelectron

of

incompletely

crystallized

layers

in

Spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were carried out

turbostratic ordering [17,18]. The sample additionally

with a PHI VersaProbe II (Physical Electronics)

displays small intensity yet sharp crystalline peaks

spectrometer using an Al Kα source. The obtained

from a rare form of iron oxide Fe2O3, namely

spectra were analysed employing the MultiPak

specularite [19]. This phase apparently aroused from

(Ulvac-PHI, Ind.) software package. The 284.4 eV

the iron content of the blood (e.g., from the heme

peak (carbon C 1s peak) was used as a reference for

group in hemoglobin) and accounted for nearly 0.1 %

all binding energies. Photoluminescence spectra were

of the product’s composition (i.e., a minute amount),

recorded using a luminescence spectrofluorometer

based on thermal quantitative analysis in air. The
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amorphous character of the sample was also

and a strong yet broad band at 2846 cm-1, suggestive

confirmed by Raman spectroscopy [20] (Figure 2,

of nitrogen incorporation from blood proteins and

bottom), showing the typical G and D carbon bands

amino acids into the carbon lattice (e.g., nitrogenous

at 1580 cm-1 and 1377 cm-1, respectively, with a

carbon) [22]. Lastly, the weak shoulder at 2228 cm-1

relative intensity ratio of ID/IG = 0.8 (i.e., > 0.2 for

is associated with nitrile groups -CN formed in-situ

crystalline graphite [21]). Apart from these features,

during the carbonization process.

the sample also exhibits a weak shoulder at 725 cm-1

Figure 2: XRD pattern (top) and Raman spectrum (bottom) of the blood-derived carbon.
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According to SEM study, the blood-derived carbon

thickness of the platy nanosheets was estimated to be

consists of very large micron-sized plates with

2.5 nm by AFM (Figure 4).

multilayer texture near the edges (Figure 3). The

Figure 3: SEM portraits of the blood-derived carbon nanosheets.

Figure 4: AFM images of cross-sectional analysis of selected blood-derived carbon nanosheets with thickness ca.
2.5 nm.
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XPS survey analysis reveals the presence of enough

denoted as C=C and C-C are attributed to sp2 and sp3

carbon (71 %), oxygen (15.5 %), nitrogen (13.3 %)

hybridized carbon configurations. The high intensity

and very little sulphur (0.2 %) in the sample’s

peak

composition (Figure 5a). No peaks due to Fe were

overlapping) [23,24] alongside the peak of C=O

observed in the survey spectrum as a result of minute

bonds confirm the high percentage of both N and O

iron content (< 0.1 %). These elements along with the

elements in the atomic composition of the sample.

XRD detectable iron traces originate from the blood’s

Lastly, the N 1s region (Figure 5c) showed three

initial composition (e.g., sulfur-containing amino

different components, corresponding to pyridinic

acids, sugars, heme etc.). The deconvolution of the

(44.6 %), pyrrolic (36.7 %) and graphitic (18.7 %)

high resolution XPS spectrum of C 1s envelope

nitrogen

shows five different components (C=C, C-C, C-O/C-

deconvolution analysis for sulfur was not possible

N, C=O and satellite) (Figure 5b). The components

due to the really small amount of it in the sample.

of

C-O/C-N

bonding

bond regions

states

[25].

(which

Note

are

that

the

Figure 5: a) XPS survey spectrum of the sample with atomic composition (inset). b) Deconvoluted C 1s region with
assigned bands. c) The corresponding N 1s region with assigned deconvoluted bands.

On account of its well-defined structure and

crystallization of the amorphous carbon nanosheets at

composition, the blood-derived carbon could be

high temperature. In the case of carbothermal

further exploited in important chemical processes,

reduction, a Pyrex glass test tube was charged with 1

such as in extractive metallurgy for the carbothermal

g CuO (Fluka, 98 %) and 120 mg of the blood-

reduction of copper oxide into copper metal, as well

derived

as, as plentiful feedstock material for the bottom-

mechanically mixed to form a homogeneous black

down synthesis of photoluminescent carbon dots or

mixture, the test tube was heated until red hot over a

the

gauze flame for few minutes to form metallic copper

preparation

of

synthetic
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link:

https://edu.rsc.org/experiments/extracting-

metals-with- charcoal/417.article, last accessed on
process was inspired by the RSC educational

8/10/2021).

experiment of extracting metals with charcoal (see

Figure 6: Carbothermal reduction of CuO by the blood-derived carbon. Carbon and CuO were mechanically mixed
to give a homogeneous blend (left). The blend was heated until red-hot over a gauze flame for few minutes (middle)
to release metallic copper on the walls of the test tube (right).

On the other hand, the blood-derived carbon could

heated under stirring in an oil bath at 120 °C for 24

serve as an abundant source of carbon dots through

h. The solution was cooled to room temperature and

acid treatment of the solid with a H2SO4-HNO3

then neutralized with an aqueous solution of NaOH

mixture, according to an established protocol [26],

3 M in an ice bath. The neutral solution was then

except for coal being substituted by our carbon

dialyzed in 14,000 Da dialysis bag for 5 days against

material. In a typical procedure, 300 mg of the

water. A dilute yellowish aqueous solution of carbon

blood-derived carbon was suspended in concentrated

dots with an average size of 8 nm was obtained this

sulfuric acid (60 mL) and nitric acid (20 mL)

way (Figure 7).

followed by sonication for 2 h. The mixture was then
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Figure 7: Topography images of the as-derived carbon dots (section-analysis, 3D morphology, and depth-analysis
histograms are included).

The dots exhibited relatively weak fluorescence (1%

to a less extent (e.g., coal-like N-, O- or S-

quantum yield) mainly in the blue part of the visible

heterocyclic polyaromatics). The position of this peak

region (425 nm), displaying however a small shift up

remained unchanged upon the excitation wavelength.

to 450 nm (i.e., still within the blue region) upon

No other emissions were observed in the visible

excitation between 300-400 nm (Figure 8). This shift

spectrum for higher excitation wavelengths. The

could be ascribed to different size sp2 nanodomains

weak fluorescence and blue emission of the dots are

within the dots. In addition, a minor fluorescence

indicative of high purity carbon dots void of

peak near 530 nm was also observed, thus signaling

impurities [27].

the presence of another type of structural fluorophore

Figure 8: Photoluminescence spectra of the as-derived carbon dots in water (λexc = 300- 400 nm).
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Lastly, the amorphous carbon nanosheets could be

graphitization, nevertheless, we could not reach such

thermally transformed into graphite in two steps: first

high temperatures with our lab ovens. On the other

heat treatment at 1100 oC under an inert Ar

hand, Raman spectroscopy (Figure 9, bottom)

atmosphere for 2 h in order to get rid of released

showed two strong, sharp bands at 1582 cm-1 (G: sp2

gases during heating and then at 1800 oC under

carbon) and 1348 cm-1 (D: sp3 carbon) with an

vacuum for another 2h. This led to a conductive

intensity ratio of ID/IG >1, as well as, weaker bands

black powder. XRD showed characteristic peaks

at 2453 cm-1 (D + D”), 2681 cm-1 (2D), 2936 cm-1

attributed to the (002), (101) and (004) reflections of

(D + G) and 3228 cm-1 (2D’). These assignments are

graphite with d002 = 0.34 nm [28] (Figure 9, top). In

well correlated with graphite [21]. Worth noting, the

contrast to the parent amorphous carbon nanosheets,

spectrum resembles that of ball-milled graphite

no iron-containing phases could be detected in the

bearing structural defects and lattice imperfections

diffraction

carbon

due to the impact forces from ball collisions [29]. In

crystallization, which results in more intense

our case, such structural defects and lattice

diffraction peaks, and the minute amount of iron in

imperfections should be aroused from the parent

the sample. At this point it should be mentioned that

amorphous carbon nanosheets, just like it happens

heating at higher temperature (e.g., > 2000 oC) is

with the graphene oxide-reduced graphene oxide

expected to result in even higher degree of

system.

pattern

probably

due

to

Figure 9: XRD pattern (top) and Raman spectrum (bottom) of the derived graphite. The top inset demonstrates the
conductive nature of the sample using a 2-point multimeter.
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AFM study demonstrated the presence of thick plates

signaling the presence of multilayered graphite.

with an average thickness of 28 nm (Figure 10), thus

Figure 10: (a) AFM image of cross-sectional analysis of a selected graphite plate with an average thickness of 28
nm. (b) AFM image of 3D morphology showing the multilayered texture of the plate, and, (c) statistical analysis of
thickness for 30 randomly selected graphitic nanostructures.

The as-prepared graphite could further serve as a

in order to settle down any insoluble particles and the

source of graphene through the liquid- phase

supernatant clear colloid was collected for AFM

exfoliation technique [30]. To this aim, 25 mg

characterization (Figure 11). Accordingly, graphene

graphite

mL

layers with an average thickness of 1.5 nm were

dimethylformamide (DMF) by 2 h sonication in an

obtained, i.e., considerably lower than the average

ultrasound bath using sealed glass vials. The

thickness of the starting graphite used for exfoliation.

powder

was

suspended

in

5

suspension was left for 6 days at ambient conditions
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Figure 11: AFM cross section analysis profile of a graphene layer. The inset depicts the colloidal dispersion of
graphenes in DMF. (b) AFM image of 3D morphology, and, (c) statistical analysis of thickness for 30 randomly
selected layers.

3.2. Generality of the method

As

an

example

here,

analgesic

paracetamol

Besides blood, the present microwave approach can

effervescent tablets (brand name Depon) were

be also put forth for medical waste from expired over

directly converted into carbon by microwave heating

the counter drugs based on effervescent tablets [31].

(Figure 12).

Figure 12: Microwave heating of paracetamol effervescent tablets (brand name Depon) resulted in ignition of the
tablet and the formation of a carbon residue within the porcelain dish. Washing of the residue with water and
acetone afforded a fine carbon powder at yield 25 %.

To this aim, a 500 mg tablet in a porcelain dish was

towards the formation of a carbon residue within the

placed in the domestic microwave oven and

dish. Washing of this residue with water and acetone

irradiated at 800 W for 2 min under rotation. This

eventually afforded a black powder at yield 25 % (N2

resulted in ignition and carbonization of the tablet

specific surface area: 200 m2/g). The observed
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surface area can be attributed to porogen bicarbonate

Worth noting, vitamin C or iron and vitamin C

ions present in the effervescent tablet that tend to

effervescent

release CO2 gas upon heating. Based on XRD and

microwave irradiation as above. In fact, in the case of

Raman the powder was composed of amorphous

iron a magnetic adduct was obtained due to the

carbon (Figure 13), whereas AFM study showed the

reducing power of certain ingredients in the tablet

presence of submicron sized carbon nanosheets with

(ascorbic acid, citric acid etc.) [32-34].

tablets

similarly

carbonize

upon

an average thickness of ca. 3.5 nm (Figure 14).

Figure 13: XRD pattern (top) and Raman spectrum (bottom) of the tablet-derived carbon.
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Figure 14: AFM images of cross-sectional analysis of selected tablet-derived carbon nanosheets with thickness ca.
3.5 nm.

A practical application of the tablet-derived carbon

[37]. Figure 15 shows the effectiveness of the tablet-

refers

derived carbon

to

Cr(VI)

removal

from

wastewaters.

in Cr(VI) removal

at initial

Hexavalent chromium Cr(VI) is used in several

concentration of 6 mg/L as a function of contact time

industrial

produce

for pH = 3 at 25 ºC. As depicted in the figure, the

wastewaters with high levels of this toxic and

material shows a fast reaction rate with a Cr(VI)

carcinogenic species [35]. Hence, the removal of

removal efficiency of 40 % within 4 h. However, the

Cr(VI) from industrial wastewaters before releasing

reaction rate decreases with increasing reaction time,

them into the environment becomes a great necessity.

where the Cr(VI) removal efficiency was calculated

Typically, 18 mg of the carbon material was added to

at 66 % and 81 % after 24 h and 48 h, respectively.

100 mL aqueous solution of K2Cr2O7 in distilled

Such

water [concentration of Cr(VI): 6 mg/L] and stirred at

importance by taking into consideration that the

room temperature for 24 h in a closed vessel. The pH

maximum allowed concentration of Cr(VI) in natural

of the suspension was adjusted to 3 (i.e., the pH of

waters is 0.1 mg/L while that of drinking water 0.05

industrial wastewaters) by adding HCl aqueous

mg/L (i.e., half amount). Furthermore, the kinetic

solution (1 M). During the reaction, at different

data for the material were well interpreted by a

periods (up to 48 h), 5 mL of the suspension was

second-order model [38]. In fact, the plot of 1/Cr(VI)

withdrawn and centrifuged. From the supernatant, 0.3

versus time produced a linear plot (not shown) with

mL of Cr(VI) solution was used for colorimetric

correlation coefficient R2 > 0.99, while the maximum

measurements, while the rest was returned to the

reaction rate for Cr(VI) sorption was estimated at

suspension [36]. The Cr(VI) concentration was

0.460 mg∙L−1∙h−1 and the maximum absorption

determined by the 1,5-diphenylcarbazide method

capacity at 25 mg g-1.

processes

that

however
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Figure 15: Effect of contact time on Cr(VI) removal by the tablet-derived carbon.

4. Conclusions

carbon according to an established protocol gave

We have presented the fast and cost-effective

water-soluble photoluminescent carbon dots. Lastly,

microwave synthesis of carbon from bovine blood

thermal processing of the blood-derived carbon at

waste at yield of 2 %. The obtained amorphous solid

high temperature gave synthetic graphite, the latter

is composed of large micron-sized nanosheets with

serving as a source of graphene through the liquid-

an average thickness of ca. 2.5 nm, containing

phase exfoliation technique. Apart from blood waste,

structural O, N and S heteroatoms from blood in the

medical waste pertaining to expired drug effervescent

carbonaceous matrix. In addition to these elements,

tablets (e.g., analgesic paracetamol) can be also

the sample also contained minute traces of the rare

effectively converted under the microwaves into

iron oxide specularite. In spite the low carbon yield

carbon with good Cr(VI) removal efficiency. The

during the microwave and purification steps, the

present findings show how certain types of waste

cheap and easy access to large reserves of bovine

other than biomass (i.e., animal blood or expired

blood waste from slaughterhouses eventually makes

drugs) can be easily converted into valuable carbon

possible the manufacture of a large amount of carbon

materials through simple and friendly microwave

with well-defined structure and composition from

technology (e.g., a domestic microwave oven at

animal blood. This carbon may end up in extractive

spot).

metallurgy for the carbothermal reduction of ores into
metals, as well as, it may serve as feedstock material
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